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May 5.
Westminster.
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Thomas Roter, minstrel of the king of Scotland, from the port of Dover with 4 horses which he brought with him from Scotland into England, and a letter of exchange for 40l.

By p.s.

May 4.
Westminster.

John Fuld, from the port of Dover to the parts beyond seas with a hackney under the price of 40s., and 20s. for his expenses.

By the same writ.

May 8.
Westminster.

John de Lessebury, canon, from the port of Dover to Rome with a hackney worth 40s., 20s. for his expenses, and a letter of exchange under the seal of Silvester Nicolas, Lombard.

By p.s.

May 7.
Westminster.

Thomas de Sancto Botholpho, clerk, staying with Richard de Ravensere, from the port of Dover to the parts beyond seas with a grooms, a hackney and 20s. for his expenses.

By p.s.

May 8.
Westminster.

John de Sandale, monk of the priory of St. John, Pontefract, from the port of Dover to the Roman Court with a yeoman, a horse worth 30s., a letter of exchange for 10 marks, and 20s. for his expenses.

By K.

May 7.
Westminster.

The prior of Ottryngton, from the ports of Dover, Weymouth or Dartmouth to the abbey of Mont St. Michel with 2 yeomen, 2 hackneys, each under the price of 40s., 20s. for his expenses, and a letter of exchange of Reyner Dymenge, Lombard, for 20l.

By p.s.

May 11.
Westminster.

Nicholas Terrers, canon of Exeter and parson of the church of Exminster, from the port of Dover to Calais with 3 yeomen, 3 hackneys as above, 20s. for his expenses, and a letter of exchange of Silvester Nicholas for 100l.

By p.s.

May 19.
Westminster.

John Curteys, butler of the duke of Brittany, from the ports of Suthampton, Pymouth or Dartmouth to the parts of Brittany with 2 yeomen, 2 hackneys, a letter of exchange of James Jacobyn of Lombardy, merchant, for 100s., and 60s. for his expenses.

By p.s.

May 21.
Westminster.

Walter Penhirgard, 'chivaler,' going to the parts of Aquitaine from the ports of Dartmouth, Pymouth, Fowy or Falmouth with an esquire, 6 archers, 24 horses, 10 grooms, 8l. for his expenses and a letter of exchange for 20l.

By p.s.

May 12.
Westminster.

Thomas Tod, canon of Glasgow, going beyond the seas from the port of Dover with 2 yeomen, 4 horses which he brought with him from Scotland into England, a cup with a silver cover, 10 silver spoons, a letter of exchange of Nicholas Maryn, Lombard, for 10l., and 20s. for his expenses.

By K.

May 11.
Westminster.

Miles Boilloun, John Marbot and Thomas Galet, merchants of Amyens, going to the parts of Calais from the port of Dover with 3 hackneys which they brought with them into England, and no others, and 60s. for their expenses.

By p.s.